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Lopetegui sacked on eve of WCup
KRASNODAR: Spain dramatically sacked
coach Julen Lopetegui yesterday and appoint-
ed federation sporting director Fernando
Hierro —  just two days before the team’s
opening game at the World Cup.

In a surprise announcement on Tuesday,
Real Madrid appointed Lopetegui as Zinedine
Zidane’s successor to take over after the tour-
nament in Russia, sparking outrage at the fed-
eration and among Spanish fans at the timing
of the announcement.

At a severely delayed press conference at
Spain’s World Cup base in Krasnodar, Spanish
football federation (RFEF) chief Luis Rubiales
expressed dismay at the timing of events that
threaten to derail Spain’s World Cup chances.

“The national team is the team for all
Spaniards and there are some decisions we feel
obliged to take to protect some values,” said
Rubiales. “Negotiating is legitimate but it took
place without the RFEF being informed until
five minutes before a press statement was
released. There has to be a message for all
workers in the federation that there is a right
way to do things.”

Spain later named former Madrid captain
Hierro as the coach for the tournament in
Russia.“Fernando Hierro will assume coaching
responsibilities at the World Cup in Russia,”
the Spanish football federation announced.

The 50-year-old Hierro’s only real coaching
experience came when he was in charge of
second division Spanish outfit Oviedo for one
season.

Lopetegui had signed a contract extension
until 2020 just last month and never tasted
defeat in his 20 games in charge as Spain boss.

Spain are due to face European champions
Portugal in Sochi on Friday before taking on
Iran and Morocco in Group B.

PLAYERS SUPPORT 
There were fears Lopetegui’s appointment

by the European champions could open up old
divisions between the Real Madrid and

Barcelona factions in the Spain squad. For the
first time since 2006, there are more players
from Madrid in a Spanish squad for a major
tournament, with a six-strong Real contingent
and just Gerard Pique, Jordi Alba and Sergio
Busquets from Barca, as well as Barcelona leg-
end Andres Iniesta, who ended his 16-year
career at the Camp Nou last month.

However, according to reports in the
Spanish media, the players tried to intervene
at the last minute to prevent Rubiales sacking
Lopetegui.

“I have spoken with the players and what I
can guarantee is that the players will do
everything in their power, along with the new
technical team to take the team as far as pos-
sible,” said Rubiales.

Spain and Real Madrid captain Sergio
Ramos appealed for unity between the fans
and players. “We are the national team. We
represent a badge, colours, a fanbase, a
country. The responsibility and commitment
are with and for you. Yesterday, today and
tomorrow, together,” tweeted Ramos.

La Roja were among the favourites to lift
the trophy this summer but the astonishing
developments of the past two days could
have a devastating effect on their chances.

Lopetegui had a short playing career at
both Madrid and Barcelona as a reserve
goalkeeper.

However, his coaching career had been far
from distinguished before being handed the
role as Spain coach after a last-16 exit at
Euro 2016 brought Vicente del Bosque’s
eight-year reign to an end.

After short spells at Rayo Vallecano and
with Madrid’s youth team Real Madrid
Castilla, Lopetegui enjoyed a successful time
with Spain’s under-19s and under-21s.

He then spent 18 months in charge of
Porto but  was sacked after  exit ing the
Champions League at the group stage in his
second season. —AFP

STUTTGART:  Roger Federer was made
to battle after a losing first set as the Swiss
star made his long-awaited return to tennis
yesterday with a 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 defeat of
Mischa Zverev at the Stuttgart Cup.

The world number two shook off the
rust against his German opponent after a
poor start, breaking twice  in the second
and third sets to earn victory in 93 min-
utes. The 20-time Grand Slam winner, who
exited in his opening match at the grass
court season curtain-raiser a year ago to
friend Tommy Haas, can displace Rafael
Nadal from the world’s top ranking spot if
he reaches Sunday’s final.

The 36-year-old finished to the cheers
of a sold-out centre court on a chilly day.
“I’m happy to have won a match after los-
ing my last two (Indian Wells, Miami in
March),”  Federer said.  “This is a new
start. I’m glad to have been able to win
again, overcoming some difficult moments
after being a set down. Mischa’s level
dropped in the last two sets and that gave
me a chance to win.

“It feels a lot like home here, since it’s
only two hours of driving from Basel. It’s a
great place, but I’m hoping for some sun
this week.” Federer lost the first set to
Zverev, older brother of world number
three Alexander Zverev, but quickly recov-
ered to post his sixth win in as many meet-

ings in the series. The Swiss was playing
his first match in nearly three months after
skipping the spring clay court season for a
second year in succession in order to fully
concentrate on his grass preparation. He is
aiming to claim a record ninth Wimbledon
title next month at the All England Club.

Federer finished off Zverev, whom he
beat a year ago in the Wimbledon third
round, on his first match point, a passing
winner. The top seed improved to 18-2 on
the season as he began the pursuit of his
98th career trophy.

In first round play, German Maximillian
Merterer lined up as the first opponent for
fourth seed Nick Kyrgios with a defeat of

Croatian lucky loser Viktor Galovic 3-6,
6-4, 6-1. Indian Prajnesh Gunneswaran,
ranked a career-best 169, achieved a win
in his first ATP main draw appearance,
beating Canadian sixth seed Denis
Shapovalov 7-6 (8/6), 2-6, 6-3 for the first
upset of the week.

Frenchman Benoit Paire hammered 14
aces in his defeat of American Taylor Fritz
6-7 (4/7), 6-3, 6-2. Paire will next face
Czech third seed Tomas Berdych. Canada’s
seventh seed Milos Raonic, his ranking
down to 35th, marked his comeback from
injury after last playing in Madrid nearly
six weeks ago, by seeing off Bosnian Mirza
Basic 7-6 (10/8), 6-2. — AFP
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Names former Madrid captain Hierro as coach for the tournament 

KRASNODAR: File photo taken on June 7, 2018 (L-R) Spain’s coach Julen Lopetegui, president of the Spanish football federation (RFEF) Luis Rubiales and Spain’s captain and defender Sergio Ramos disembark from an airplane at Krasnodar
airport as Spain’s national football team arrives for the Russia 2018 World Cup. Lopetegui was sacked as Spain boss yesterday. — AFP

STUTTGART: Swiss Roger Federer reacts after his victory over German
Mischa Zverev at the ATP Mercedes Cup tennis tournament in Stuttgart,
southwestern Germany, yesterday. — AFP


